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Frederick William Dame 

(Exercising freedom of speech … as long as it still exists.) 

 

Just Thinking 

 

Number 117 

 

 

 
Source:  Democratic National Committee, 430 South Capitol Street SE, Washington DC 20003. 

 

JT:  Now that the New Year 2015 has arrived, I thought this greeting image would 

make you vomit and call in sick! 

*** 

 

Two very important axioms. 

1. If you can’t stand in front of something and physically defend it with a firearm, 

then you don’t own it, and probably never did. 

 

2. 2. Seeking and/or holding office, especially national-level office, is today, in 

and of itself, proof that a given person is psychologically and morally unfit to 

hold public office. 

 

Source:  Anne Barnhardt at http://www.barnhardt.biz/. 

 

JT:  For the dumb-downers, an axiom is "is a premise or starting point of reasoning. 

As classically conceived, an axiom is a premise so evident as to be accepted as true 

without controversy." (Oxford English Dictionary Online)  

*** 

 

JT Has found out what Progressives, Obots, Liberals, Dumb-downers, Socialists-

Communists had on their Christmas (oops Winter Holiday Season in December) wish 

list.  Here it is: 
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Source:  The Looking Spoon via http://iotwreport.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/450x522xtop-10-gifts-for-liberals-LS-

.jpg.pagespeed.ic.ryxIWZvoEn.jpg 

 

 
Source:  http://iotwreport.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/497x534xfeedbag.jpg.pagespeed.ic.dKEJfJeii-.jpg 

 

JT:  I didn't know Alces alces ate popcorn! 

*** 
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Have you heard about this?  http://suckersonparade.blogspot.de/2014/12/jane-fonda-

planning-shrine-to-herself.html#.VJp9OsAIA 

*** 

 

 
Source:  http://iotwreport.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/375x255xunnamed-31.jpg.pagespeed.ic.RFamM2IRO4.jpg 

 

JT:  Well, if, during one of his epileptic fits Muhammad can fly to Jannah via 

Jerusalem on a jackass, why can't the Islamic state terrorists have their armpits 

infested with the fleas of 1000 camels.  By the way, there is a saying among devout 

Arab Muslims:  camels and goats make wonderful travelling companions during the 

hajj to Mecca. 

*** 

 

JT:  Spontaneous thought:  There is no Allah except Obama and the DemocRATS 

are his prophets. 

*** 

 

From http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/new-issue-of-jihadist-

magazine-produced-by-al-qaeda-in-yemen-suggests-attacks-on-us/2014/12/24/ 

06f03d9a-8b9c-11e4-8ff4-fb93129c9c8b_story.html:  “A new issue of Inspire, the 

English-language online magazine produced by al-Qaeda’s affiliate in Yemen, is 

devoted to ‘jihad on America’ and suggests targeting major American figures as well 

as Western commercial airliners, according to a report Wednesday by SITE 

Intelligence Group. …The cover of the new Inspire issue is of a commercial airliner 

whose undercarriage is being blown up. According to the SITE report, the magazine 

states that it is ‘committed to arm Muslim individuals—as well as Muslim groups.’” 

 

JT:  Of course, the report has nothing to do with peaceful, tolerant Islam! 

*** 
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Source:  http://cdn.themetapicture.com/pic/images/2014/12/26/funny-cow-truck-poop-sign-politics.jpg 

 

JT:  This is a campaign bus of the DemocRATS and the RINOS. 

*** 

 

Obama feels insulted because North Korea says Obama “always goes reckless in 
words and deeds like a monkey in a tropical forest.” 
 
JT:  I've got news for North Korea and Obama.  You can't insult Obama because dirt 
can't be insulted. 

*** 
 

 
Source:  TheOccultTruth.com. 

 

JT:  The ones selling the drugs are Barack Hussein Obama, Al Sharpton, New York 

City Mayor DeBlasio, Jeremiah Wright, Southern Poverty Law Center, the NAACP, 

Barack Hussein Obama's regime, and so on ad infinitum!!! 

*** 
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Source:  https://seeker401.files.wordpress.com/2014/11/bertrand_russell-

selective_breeding_insurrection_of_sheep_impossible_genetic_social_engineering-1.jpg?w=497&h=371 

 

JT:  Are Bertrand Russell and Aldous Huxley one and the same person? 

*** 

 

Impress the next images in your mind! 
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Sources:  http://www.ooc.treas.gov/topics/capital-markets/financial-

markets/trading/derivatives/dq412.pdf  

http://www.rothschild.com/banking/home/ 

http://humansarefree.com/2013/11/complete-list-of-banks-ownedcontrolled.html. 

http://www.nationaldebtclocks.org/  

*** 

 

The following picture is what Queen Elisabeth thinks of the proletarians, Barack 

Hussein and Michelle Robinson Obama. 
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Source:  Cropped from http://cdn.themetapicture.com/pic/images/2014/12/27/funny-Queen-Elizabeth-laughing-soldier.jpg 

 

JT:  Yup!  She and I have something in common!  We laugh at clowns! 

*** 
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Friend 

I couldn't let these last days of 2014 pass by without making sure you know how 

thankful I am for everything you've done to help out Barack and Democrats this 

year. 

Whenever anyone called on you, you stepped up and did whatever you could to 

support the work that we're doing together. That's why I know we're going to 

keep doing big things in these next two years of Barack's presidency -- because I 

know that you'll continue to stand by our side.  

If you're able to, pitch in $3 or more before the final deadline of 2014 so that we 

can keep this movement going and prepare for the challenges ahead. 

If you've saved your payment information, your 

donation will go through immediately. 

QUICK DONATE: $3 

QUICK DONATE: $10 

QUICK DONATE: $25 

QUICK DONATE: $50 

QUICK DONATE: $100 

Or donate another amount: 

https://my.democrats.org/Deadline-2014 

 

Thanks for sticking with us, and Happy New Year. 

 

Michelle 

 

JT:  I'm sure that this is the last email from the Obama gang in 2014.  The first email 

from the Obama gang in 2015 will be similar. 

 

By the way, I'm not her friend! The Obama Gang addressing anybody they don't 

know as their FRIEND and thanking anybody for sticking with them is nothing more 

than an evil curse.  

*** 
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http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2014/12/29/michigan-has-more-food-stamp-

recipients-than-students/ 

 

JT:  It's another example of Obama's change! 

*** 

 

http://www.breitbart.com/video/2014/12/23/attkisson-earnest-personally-hiding-

obama-benghazi-night-photos/   

Tuesday on CSPAN’s “Washington Journal,” investigative reporter  Sharyl 

Attkisson said while trying to obtain the official White House photographs of 

President Barack Obama on the night of the Benghazi terror attacks, after first 

being told by the photo office that she would get the photos by the end of the day, 

she was later referred to then-White House deputy press secretary Josh Earnest, 

who refused to return her and her producers’ calls and emails. 

“If you know how the White House works, a photographer is omnipresent,” 

Attkisson said. “He would have been there taking photographs in the Situation 

Room. He would have been taking photographs of the president that night. So we 

asked for the photos, which in my view, are public information. They are paid for 

with tax dollars, and they release them when they want them released and they are 

positive . The photo office indicated initially, this was probably in October or 

November 2012, that we could have the photos at the end of the day and that 

never materialized. They suddenly started referring us a White House deputy 

press secretary, Josh Earnest, who is now press secretary. And they said Josh 

would have to approve it, and he would never return a call or e-mail. We would 

try to maintain communication with him or try to make communication with him 

over a long period of time, and he wouldn’t even answer. We would go to the 

press, photographer’s office and say you have given us an impossible task, you 

have told us to talk to someone who will not talk to us. You need to give us 

another route to follow to try and get these photos, and they would say no, you 

have to talk to Josh Earnest. So that just went down a dead-end road. I think that 

is entirely unacceptable. The press offices work for the public. They are publicly 

paid to be responsive to the press and the public . Those White House photos 

belong to the public, in my view, to the extent that they would not reveal national 

secrets. To this day, they remain secret.” 

 

JT:  The link has this article and a video concerning a photo of Barack Hussein 

Obama on the night of the Benghazi attack. 

 

Just Thinking has obtained two photos of what Obama was doing on the night of the 

Benghazi attack.  Here they are: 

 

Before the Attack: 
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Source:  http://www.funnyjunk.com/channel/political-humor/Obama+piss+on+the+usa/zuhvDmh/ 

 

After the Attack: 

 

 
Source:  http://d1nt4a7y8dwdsx.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/Head-Up-Ass.jpg 

*** 

 

JT has also learned that at the end of the year Michelle has a accumulated an 

extremely large debt.  Here's proof: 

 

 
Source:  http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-FlphSaWnHU0/U1n9o17SZlI/AAAAAAAALXY/iNVTPh6NvSk/s320/Beligerent+Bovine.jpg 

*** 
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JT:  Here's some breaking wind, oops, some breaking news: 

 

 
Source:  http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-VafLAB8o3Wk/U1n5GQNjUXI/AAAAAAAALWc/4WMaNyukfF4/s320/Hasbeen+Bitch.jpg 

 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jVLP_k1vfoA 
 

JT:  Yes!  The video is important.  It is patriotism at its best.  View the other Trey 

Gowdy videos on the right!  It's a good way to end the year 2014. 

*** 

 

 

I thank you for your interest. 

 

I pray for a positive, patriotic year for the United States of American in 2015!!! 

*** 

 

 

 

 

Frederick William Dame 

Patriotic, Steadfast, and True 

December 30, 2014 


